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HNRK price list

Price list code Physical medicine and rehabilitation services Price €

T0188 PRM doctor´s consultation (20 min) 60,00

T0003 Physiotherapy (individual) 31,82

T0206 Physiotherapy, remote 31,82

T0201 Physiotherapy at patient´s home/living environment 55,00

T0202 Gym access 5x* 50,00

T0203 Gym access 10x* 90,00

T0205 Occupational therapy, remote 31,60

T0053-EN Management of foreign case, incl preparation of medical files (week) 20,00

T0095-EN Complex rehabilitation, working day 265,00

T0091-EN Complex rehabilitation, weekend 190,00

T0212-EN Complex day care rehabilitation 175,00

T0143 Visit fee 5,00

T0187 Provision of an expert evaluation (1 hour) 50,00

Price list code Physical medicine and rehabilitation support services Price €

T0035  Kinesio-Taping 1m (does not include the physiotherapy service) 5,00

T0038 Massage 20,00

T0039 Vibroacoustic bed 7,00

T0042 Impulse currents 7,00

T0043 Magnetotherapy 7,00

T0044 Ultrasound therapy 7,00

T0045 Laser therapy 7,00

T0189 Paraffin bath (min qty 5x) 5,00

T0191 Lymphotherapy 55,00

Price list code Tests and analyses Price €

T0063 3D gait analysis 300,00

T0183 Videovector analysis 100,00

T0064 Bioelectrical impedance analysis of body composition 11,50

T0072 

Health assessment - A (doctor´s consultation, ECG, spirography, 

bioelectrical impedance analysis of body composition, 

cardiopulmonary stress test, recommendations)** 90,00

T0073  

Health assessment - B (doctor´s consultation, ECG, spirography, 

bioelectical impedance analysis of body composition, 

cardiopulmonary stress test, blood test, recommendations)** 110,00

T0221
Health assessment - C (nurse´s consultation, axial bone densitometry DXA, 

interpretation of the results, recommendations) 40,00

T0204 Determination of blood lactate concentration 5,15

Other services and procedures

T0215-EN Accommodation for a caregiver of a child, price of bed-day 40,53

T0145  Patient transfer by hospital´s vehicle (1 km) 0,77

T0146  Hourly rate of an assisting person during patient transfer 17,00

T0147 Hourly rate of vehicle stand-by during patient transfer 17,00

T0181 Laundry service 1 kg (min invoice 4,20 €) 3,00



**determination of blood lactate concentration (T0204) will be added if recommended by doctor

*individual physiotherapy service will be added (T0003), if necessary, to prepare a training plan


